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Miss Ellen B. Scripps, 
La Jolla, California. 

My dear Mlss -· scripps: 

scripp ._., t. J tution 
for B1olo~ _cal Research, 
La Jolla, California, 
August 28, 1923. 

. A colleague and I have just completed the 
manuscript and illustrations for a popular handbook of the common 
sea shore animals of this coast. As you probably know, there are 
on the market, popular handbooks of' our wild:flower·s, birds, and trees, 
but the few popular boo·ks on sea s-hore -life that can be obtained, 
do not deal with Pacific coast spe·cies to any great extent. one 
can read of our own sea anernones, crabs, and starfish only in 
scattered technical books and papers. 

In teaching, we have felt the need for such 
a book so keenly, that in the summer o:f 1915, another teacner and 
I set out to write one. we thought that it would take, at most, 
two or three sumrr1er vacations, but v,e found the 11 tera ture 
scattered, and the dift'iculties in making photographs and drawings 
of living sea creatures very great. Consequently it has taken much 
longer to complete the work to ou!' sa•tisfaction. In fact:, we have 
both spent seven ~ummers, and I have put in the ;greater part of two 
years in addition. we now have 750 figures, including photographs, 
stipple drawin.gs, i, and 45 color sketches. There are 500 pages of 
typed manuscript besides glossary. and bibliography. 

our work has been done at the Scripps Institu
tion with the exception of collecting trips up the coast to the 
Pacific Grove and , Friday Harbor stations, but we have received 
financial aid from no institution or person. However, without the 
·encouragement of Dr.Ritter and various members of the staff of the 
Scripps Institution, and the use of the laboratory, museum, and 
library, we could not have accomplished our tas~. We therefore 
greatly appreciate these advantages and we feel indebted to you for 
having made them possible. 

we are wondering if you would care to see 
some of the illustrations before the manuscript sets out on its 
search for a publ-isher. I expect to send 1 t soon after sept ember l 
to the Macmillan Company to be reviewed. It would give me great 
pleasure if I could show you the pictures before they go. 

Sincerely yours, 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNI.N 
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SCRIPPS INSTITUTION FOR BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

LA JOLLA, July 1, 1924. 
To the Presiden-t of the University. 

SIR: I have the honor to p,resent the following report of the a.e.tivities 
of the Scripp,s Institution for Biological Research for the academic year 
ending June 30, 1924: 

Doetor W. E. Ritter, the first Director of the Scripp1s Institution for 
Biological Research of the University of California, retired on ,Tune 30, 
1923, after having served as Director of the Institution since its foun
dation in 1912,. Prior to Doctor Ritter's retirement, the Board of 
Regents and the President of the University of c :aliforniaJ after receiv
ing the app,roval of the Scrip,ps family, decided to convert the Institutio-n 
into one for oceanographic research, and having made that decision, the 
President of the University inquired of 1ne if I would accept the director
ship of it. It was, therefore, ,vith the understa11ding that it should be 
devoted to oceanographic. research that I accepted tl1e directorship of 
the Institution. In this eonnection it should be stated that under the 
directorship of Doctor Ritter investigations in physri.cal, c.hemical, and 
biological oceanography ,vere p,rosec11ted at the Institution. These 
investigations v\rill be not only. continued, but it is intended to expand 
and strengthen them, and to them will be added researches in those 
fields of oceanography ,vhich are of geologic signifiranre. 

A fe,v administrative changes hav.,.e been n1ade and others are con
templated so as to bring the activities of the Institution into accord 
with the proposed modifica.tion in p,urpose and p·olicy. The most 
important change is the abolition of tl1e offiee of business manager, and 
the assumption of the business managen1ent of the Institution as well as 
the direction of its scientific ,, ... orlc by the p,resent direc.tor. Mr. W. C. 
Crandall, former busi11ess manager, resigned at the end of ... L\.pril, after 
a long term of faithful service. Ile preferred resigning to being trans
ferred to other work under tl1e office of the Comptroller of the1 U11iveris,ty. 

A change which is intended but which has not yet been effected is to 
detach the important researcheg, of Professor Sumner on he_redity in 
Peromyscus from the Institution and transfer them to Berkeley. 

Although I ,vas appointed Director of the Institution by the Regents 
of the University during June, 1923, I ""'as not able because of prior 
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engagements to assun1e office until FebruarJr 1, 1924. From July 1, 1923 
to Januar:y 3], 1924, Professor F. B. Sumner was Acting· Director. 

Since I assumed office, I l1ave been eng·aged as follows: (1) The 
ph:ysical establishment of myself, rr1y library; and collectio11s of Epeci- ~ 

mens shipped for scientific stud:y mostl:y from the U.S. National 11useu1n 
and the U. S. Geological Survey. (2) Fan1iliarizin.g n1:yself ,vith the 
property, the business affairs, and the present scientific vvorlr of tl1e 
Institution, and taking over the personal direction of these matters. 
(3) Tl1e establishrr1ent of contacts and mal:::ing arrange1nents. for coopera
tio11 ,vith other departmP-nts of the Uni·versity of California and ,vitl1 
other scientific institutions. In order to develop this side of the T nsti
tution 's activities, I a.ttencled 1neetings of the 4\.merican Philosophical 
Society, the National Academy of Sciences, and the National Research 
Council in Philadelphia and Wasbjngton during April and May, and had 
conferences 1'rith man:y people 1·egarding· the ,vork of the Institution. 
( 4) Th·e preparation of a general state1nent on '' The Scripps Institutio11-
its present ,vorlc in oeeanography and sugges,tions for its future develop
ment,'' and the delivery of t,vo lectures on the In.stitution, one before 
the La .Jolla Men's Club on June 7, and 011e before the University Club 
of San Diego on .June 27. Pop11lar lectures on corals were delivered at 
the San Diego M11seum of Nat11ral History on 1Yfarch 30, and at the 
Southwestern MuE:eum, Los Angeles, on May 18. ( 5) Some scientific work on 
manuscripts and collections. brought with me or sent me from Wasl1ingto11. 
The n1anuscript of an ac1clress, '' Oceanography in its Relations to other 
Earth Sciences,'' delivered as re,tiring pTesident of the Washington 
Academy of Scie11ces, was :finally revised and sent to press, and consider
able worlc was done on an unfinished sturly of the larger foraminifera, 
1nostly ~.\..merican Tertiar3r fossils. 

Special attention should be called to the bad ph:ysical co11dition of 
the pier, the suppl:v tank for salt ,vater, and the Toads of the Institution. 
Additional book.staek.s for the lihrary are no,v needed. The physical 
property of the Institution shouJd be restored to good physical condition 
at the earliest p,ossible date. 

Visiting Investigators.-During the year facilities of the Instit11tion 
for investigation ha,re been 11tilized by several visiting scientists. They 
are as f ollov,rs: 

Dr. Myrtle J ol1nson, of the State Teacl1ers College in San Diego, has 
continued the prepartaion of a handbook of the littoral marine inverte
brates of the Pacific Coast of the Unjted States. She vvas at the Insti
tution during the sun1mer of 19'.)3 and a part of June, J 924. 

Dr. S. Mogallis, of the College of 1\fedicine of the University of 
Nebraska, studied the blood of n:;arine invertebrates) principally that of 
tl1e lobster, d11ring .July and .A.ugnst, 1923. 

, 
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Dr. S. R. Williams, of the Department of Zoology of Miami University, 
Ohio, spent several months during the spring of 1924 working 011 
J\{yriapods. 

Dr. Roy L. Moodie, of the C'ollege of 1fcdicine of the University of 
Illinois, spent n1ost of a sabbatical year at the Institution studying the 
literature and 1'rriting manuscript on the indications of diseases in fossil 
vertebrates. 

Professor C. M. Child, of the Department of Zoology of the University 
.of Chicago, came to the Institution in June to study ceTtain physiologic 
problems for which the hydroid Corymorpha is particularly well suited. 

Professor N. L. Gardner, of the University of C1alifornia, has made 
-the Institution a base for col]ecting marine algae along the Pacific Coast 
1Jeginning _late in Jl1ne, 1924. 

Mr. Guy IJ. Fleming, Sup,erintendent of Torrey Pines Park, resides on 
·the Institution's grounds and has a room in the laboratory building of 
·the Institution permanently assigned to l1im for use in · connection with 
11.is botanic.al studies. 

It is desired that tl1e facilities for in·vestigation afforded by the 
·Institl1tion be 1itilized as fully and broadly as is possible. 

Stitdents at the Instit1.1,tion.-Mr. R. R. Huestis was a student with 
~Professor Sumner during the latter half of 1023, and completed a thesis 
:for his doctor's degree 011 the i11heritance of microscopic hair characters 
in pure races and hybrids of Peromysc1.1,s: and he received his degree in 
~1\1:ay, 1924. 

M1·. E. G. Moberg has been registered as a graduate student through
,out the year and was in continuous res,idence except for a few months 
:sp,ent at Berk.eley, where he passed his preli1ninary examination for the 
.doctor's degree. 1Ie has also comp,leted the amount of research ,vork in 
,chemist11r, mostly biochen1istry, necessary for the degree, but conditions 
.at the Institution made it impracticable for him to finish his thesis during 
-the past sp,ring. 

Mr. N. W. Cummings registered for work in physical oceanograp.hy 
·with Professor McEwen, but he did very little during the year. 

For th·e ensuing year several courses in oceanography are offered to 
'.graduate students by the Institution. It is hoped that fellowship·s in the 
,different branches of oceanogra.phy may ultimately be provided. 

Scientific Researches by the Institution.-The scientific wo1·k of the 
~rnstitution 1~rill be discussed under five headings1, as follows: (1) Physics 
,of the ocean and general arrangements for collecting data and material 
-for stl1dy; (2) chemistry of the oeean; (3) marine biology; ( 4) geologic 
<Oceanography; ( 5) studies of heretlity in Peromyscus. 

I 

l 
, . 
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Physics of the Ocean and General .Arrangements for Collecting 
Data and Material for Stiidy 

Daily surfa,ce ten1pera.tures, collection of water samples, and micro- ~ 

plankton hauls are being ta,k:en as usual at the following coast s.tatio11s: 
La Jolla, Oceanside, IIueneme, and Pacific Grove. Since the surnmp,r of 
1922 daily temperat11re observations ha·ve been made from the Columbia. 
River lightship,, and both temperatures a,nd water samples ta,ken from 
the Blunt 's Reef lightship, off lvfendocino. These lightship, observations. 
ha,re continued for nearly tvvo ~vears. It ,vas decided to discontinue tl1e 
collections fTom Point .... i\._rguel]o, Santa Barbara, and 1',fontara, and work:: 
,vas stopped at these sta.tions late in 192·3. After due considera.tion it 
ap-peared that the best return for the cost would be e·xpec.ted fron1 the 
six stations now furnishing data and collections,. 

· The Ins,titution 's boat work b:r means of a charte,red twenty-ton fish
ing boat at stations five and ten miles off La Jolla was resumed the middle 
of May. The programme incl11des intensive hydrographic and chemical 
observations., and c.o]leetions at a series of dep,ths, two days p,er week. 
Work on a water bottle of spec:ial design by Mr. James Ross, tech11ician 
of the Institution, ha,d progressed far enough for a trial early in .Tune .. 
This instrument is greatly needed, especially for the chemical work, and 
it may provide temperature obser-v·ations ,vithout the use of reversing 
thermometers. 

Weekly serial temperatures have been taken in the deep part of Sweet-
water reservoir since the first of the year. The plan is to continue t11ese· 
obser,yations till the end of 1924, tl1us ineluding the five months.' period of 
boat work and the seasonal extremes. 

The U.S. Coast and Geodet:ic steamer ''Guide'' was equip,ped ,vith: 
special apparatus for sound-rangi11g experi1nents and sonic sounding 
experiments off the Paciii~ C'oast. During the trip from the Atlantic
Ocean to San Diego, November-DC'cen1ber, 1923, 46 sa1nples were collected. 
at various depths and the salinities were determined at the Institution. 
During a thTee-day trip, off San Diego the officers of the ''Guide',. 
cooperated ,vith Messrs. McE\ven and Moberg in collecting 139 se,rial 
samples and temperatures. The hyd1·ographic. data on file at the Ins,ti-
tution, as ,vell as those collee,ted vvhile the ''Guide'' was here, proved to. 
be especially suited to the computa.tion of depths and distances by means. 
of the theol'etical ,,e]ocity of souncl through sea "'ater. Arrangements 
have been made for special observations and collections from the 
,' Guide'' during the period from May to November, 1924, in the coastal 
region from San FTancisco to Seattle. 

During ~.\..ugust-Septe1nber, 192-3, 70 ,vater samples a11d temper~ttures 
were tak:en from the Marquesas Islands to San Diego by the captain of 
the ''Ohio,'' Mr. E. W. Scripp 's yacht. From January to March, 1924► 

• 
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he made several cruises, talring samples :ind ternperatures as follows: 
30 from Balboa to Callao, Peru; 15 fro1n Bolivar, Equador, to Callao; 
15 fron1 Bolivar to the Galapagos Islands; 27 from the Galapagos Islands 
to Balboa; 70 from Balboa to San Diego. 

In April, l 923, the U. 8. B11rea11 of Fisheries turned over to the Insti
tution for salinitv determinations over 800 ,,rater samples collected by • 

the U. S. Coast and Geodetjc Survey. These samples were taken along 
courses about sixty miles apart from each of three survey boats, 
'' Surve:yor,'' ''Wenonah,'' and '' Lydonia,'' on couTses from Chesapeake 
Bay in the .1\. tlantie th Tough the Caribbean Sea and Panama C'anal and 
thence to San Diego. 

By courtesy of the U. S. '\Veather Bureau p•hotostat copies of ship's 
1neteorologieal and hydrographic records along eo11rses. between San Fran
cisco and the IIa,vaiian Islai1ds ,vere made, and are on file, here. 'rhere 
are 1200 separate reports, each giving Greenvvich noon observatio11s for 
seventeen days, mak:ing about 20,000 observations d11ring the peTiod from 
1916 to 1993, incl11sive. 

The investigation by Assistant Professor McEwen of the Telation of 
seasonal rainfall in Southern California to ocean tempera.tures taken 
during the summer before has been contin11e<1. The negative correlation 
between ocean ten1perature clep,:1rtures and seasonal rainfall departures 
has again held d11ring this, the seventh, year of the record. The report is 
given in the October, 1993_, Bulletin of the A1nerica,n 1£eteorological 
Soeiety. 

Tidal data at stations expo8·ed to the op,en ocean are needed by the 
Coast and Geocleti~ Sur·ve~y for their 1n"'1estigations of mean sea-level, and 
in connection -vvith oce,an wa,res caused by seismic disturbances. The 
pier of the Scripp•s Institution l1as bee11 selected as one of several such 
exp,osed stations for the loeation of a standard recording tid~·-gauge. The 
gauge was received at the Institution during the latter part of June and 
arrangements for its insta]lat:ion "rere completed. G. F. McE,ven l1as 
been appointed tide observer. 

Besides the operations. abo,re indicated, arrangements a,re under eon
sideration for sp,ecia.I investigations- in co-operation with the U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey in the area l)etween San Francisco and Point Con
ception. As a part of this ,vorl{, a particularly detailed study of 
1£onterey Bay has been p•roposed. 

Use Made of the Oceanographic Data, and Int~rpretatiori of the Data 

Assistant Professor McEv?·e11 has chaTg'e of this section of the Insti
tution's worl{. All data obtained a.re filed systematically, for rea,dy 
reference. This is a first reql1isite. Tl1us, requests for information about 
the ocean that come in from ti1ne to tirr1e can be answered, in so far as 
available data are adequate. Results a.re also summarized i11 various 

• 
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,vays, paTtl;y as a n1atter of routine in accordinee ,vitl1 a unifor1n plan, 
which experience l1as sh o,vn to be of general value; and partly to meet 
special requests ·or in co11nection ,vith special studies. These latter results -
are also kept on file. 

By empirical methods of averaging data in ,Tarious groups for com
parison, it is possible to obtain a general idea of averag·e conditions and 
the usual S'easonal departures from such conditions. Also extreme values 
tabulated ,vith reference to place and season are found by inspection. 

Since one of the 1nain prolJlems undertaken by the Instit11t.1on is 
marine ecology or the quantitative in·vest.igation of the relations of the 
marine organisn1s to their environmental factors, the individual physical 
and chemical observations form an esse11tial part of the fundame11tal 
data upon 1vhieh biological conclusions a.re based. 

,Vith the accumulation of data, various rela.tionsl1ips between obser
vations are suggested by suitable tabulations or graphs. Such results 
suggest various specific problems whiel1 can be form11lated mathemati
cally, and 1vhose sol11tion aids in interpreting and explaining orea11ic 
phenon1ena in accordance 1vith general principles of physics. Thus th.e 
data are n1ade to yield indirectly a more thorough and extensive k.no,vl
edge of ·the physical and ehemical conditions of tl1e region tl1an could be 
obtained by empirical methods alone from tabulations or graphs. 

Data pertai11ing to this Pacific coastal region have provided the so11rce 
of various specific problems capable of quantitative treatment, 11sing the 
p-recise methods of n1athematical physics. Oceanic circulation n13y be 
investigated as a dynamical problem, in ,vhich the circulation is deduced 
from the observed values of the various elements. which combine to cause 
the circulation. A good deal of progress has been made in this method, 
although under conditions often 1net ,vith in practice serious diffic11lties 
arise in the ap,plication of such methods. On the other hand, the circu
lation, whatever may be its cause, is the cause of a disturbance in the distri
bution of properties of the ,vater. For example, the circ11lation distorts the 
isotherms and isohalines. In attempting to relate these effects quanti
tatively to the circula.tio11 vvhich produces them, a fundamental problem 
arose concerning the ca.usal relation of the vertical distribution of tem
perature and salinit;? to solar radiation and evaporation in the absence 
of a current, vertical or horizontal. Accordingly a, good deal of atten
tion has been given by Professor McEvven to a quantitative formul3,tion 
and solution of this fundamental problem, which has been considered by 
others only in a qualitative ,vay. The dep,arture, from the studies of 
circulation has opened up a new and interesting· field involving obser-

• 
vat.ions on bodies of fresh vvater as a control, and a.s a means of pro-
viding sufficiently complete data under not too c.omplex conditions for 
initial theoretical trials. l'! .. theory has thus been developed which appears 
to be fu11damentally correct, and capable of being readily applied. The 
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application has, for practical purposes, demanded the comp11tatio11 of 
se .. veral mathematical tables. This time-consuming task is nearly finisl1ed, 
and numerous applications of the tl1eory of fresh water data l1ave given 
very satisfactory results. It is the intention to resume the investigation 
of oceanic circulation, 1naking use of the results already obtai11cd in 
attempting the solution of tl1is fundamental p,roblem, to which former 
studies of circulation gave rise. 

It is evident from the foregoing statement that the Scripps Institution 
is gradually covering with its investigations of ocean physics mur,h of 
the northeastern Pacific; but the researches are not yet adequate either 
in the physical problems being investigated, or in the intensiveness of 
the study of certain areas belie,red to be particularly significant. 

,Vith reference to the first deficiency mentioned, the Institution is 
making no measurements of soJar radiation, its studies of ocean tempera
tures are not sufficientl)r refined, and the p,enetration of light into sea 
water is not being in,restigated by it. Arnong the important prorJlems 
of oceanography and meteorology is t}1e detern1inatio11 of e,raporat.ion 
from 1vater surfaces. One n1ethocl of attaclcing the problem is based 
upon the relation bet,veen the rate of change of heat-energy of the 1vater 
body and the Tate of gain and loss of heat b3r the absorption of solar 

. energy, the flow of the water, and evaporation. It has been fo11nd possible 
to deduce these rates of gain arid loss of heat from temperatures and 
salinities alone, b11t measurements of tt1e other factors, especiall3' sola1· 
radiation, vvould be of great val11e in chec]cing the accuracy of the 
theory, and n1aking further refi11en1er1ts. 

~l\..lthough most of the temperat11re records received by the Institution 
are sufficiently accurate, contin11ous records of temperat11re are needed 
for a number of ocean routes. Procuri11g such records depends on the 
availability of suitable oeeanographie thermographs. Although the 
designs already made for such thermograph.s pron1ise a s1.1ccessful soll1tio11 
of the problem, additional experin1ents are needed. It is also desirable to 
procure thermograpbs that ca11 he used a.t rlepths belovv as well as at the 
surface of the ocean. 

The Institution at present has no funds vvith which to purchase the 
equipment needed for the three lines of investigation above indicated; 
viz., measurements · of solar radiation, experiments. on oceanographic 
therrnographs, ancl measurements of the penetration of light into sea 
1vater. Besides the equipemnt needed, there slioulcl be a.dded to the staff 
of the Institution a physicist 1vho could help• with the investigittions and 
,vho could also assist Dr. McE1ve·n in tl1e presentatiorL and i11te,rpretation 

. of data. bearing 011 dynamic oceanography. 
With reference to the second deficiency in the in·vest:igations of the 

physics of the sea, continuous, intensive observations are needed in tl1ree 
areas believed to be particularly significant. These a.reas are: first, from 
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San Francisco to Point Conception; second, from Cerros Island to Cape 
San Lucas, IJo,ver California; third, an area within the Pacific Tiigh 
Pressure region, in a square bounded by latitude 30° and 35° N. and 
longitude 145° and 150° "\V. ~A.. plan for investigations, in these areas has 
been dra,vn up by Dr. J\1:cEY1en. It is probable that the data for the 
first area, San Francisco to Point Conception, at least for the winter 
months, may be obtained through cnoperation with the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, but there are at present no provisions for work in the secon·d 
and third areas. These pro·visions need to be made. 

Che1nistry of the Ocean 

':tihe chemiea1 in vestig·ations, Vl,..hich have until now been condl1cted at 
the Institution, have been altogether from the biologic standpoint. These 
investigations, ,,rhich have been in charge of Mr. E. G. Moberg, have 
yielded highly i1uportant results, but there are other aspects of the 
chemistry of the ocean wl1ich also need to be studied. Among thes.e 
aspects are the relative solubility of the sea. salts in the presence of 
one another and the effects of the electrolytes in sea water in :flocculating 
and precipitating fi11e particles sl1spended in sea water. The cl1emical 
composition of marine bottom deposits also 11eedg, further investigation. 

Mr. Moberg 's researcl1es dl1ring the p,ast four years have co·•.7ered the 
folloV1ring subjects: the nitrog·en com1)ouncls in solution in sea ,vater; 
chemical analyses to determine the relative f o-od value of plankton 
with reference to seasonal a.nd other variations; a.nd the hydrogen ion 
concentration in sea water, with special studies of its variation accord
ing to season, depth, time of da:y, and heights of tide, and its relation 
to the abundance of plank:ton. He has accumulated a large body of 
data, Vlrhich he is preparing fo-r publication. In fact, were it not for the 
time he has had to spend on boat work, man:r of the, results of his 
investigations V1rould now be ready for press. He has recently u11der
taken in·vestigatio11s of the ox:ygen dissolved in sea ,vater and of the 
amounts of carbon dioxide, silica, and phosphorus in sea water. Professor 
Hosmer W. Stone of the Southern Branch of the, University of California 
ca1ne to the Institution i11 ,J11ne to assist in ,vork on certain special 
problems, particularl:y the CO2 problem in sea ,vater. Duri11g A p-ril, 
Professor C. L . .r\.. Schmidt of the Department of Bioche,mistry of the 
University visited the Institution to advise regarding its work in bio
chemistry. 

Mr. :1,foberg may be depended upo11 to take care of the investigations 
in biochemistry and the gases, silica~ and phospl1orus dissol ,red in sea 
water, but he should now have continuous, assistance. Another chemist, 
primarily a physical chemist, should be added to the staff of the Insti
tution, for the p,urpose of studyi11g problems of s.olubilit:y and of floccu
lation by electrolytes and doing some a.nalytical work on the rnineral 
parts of bottom deposits. 
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Marine Biology 

The biologic investigations of members of the staff of the Institution 
have been confined to planktology. Assistant Professor W. E. Allen has 
devoted his attention to qu.antitative studies of the, diatoms and dino
:flagellates; Professor Esterly has continued his investigation of the 
copepods; a.nd Dr. Christine, Essen berg has worked on both copepods and 
the ap,pendicularia group, of the tunicates,. 

The major duties of Assistant Professor W. E. Allen consisted in the 
study of dia.toms and dino:flagellates, according to me,thods previously 
adopted. Pier collections at Oceanside, Point Hueneme, and the Insti
tution ha·ve been made almos,t daily throughout the year, and an inshore 
series of somewhat similar continuity has. been obtained from Pacific 
Grove, where the co,llector wades out a short distance and. dips up the 
wa,ter for filtering. 

Microscopic studies and reports on examination of material for the 
past year have been largely devoted to boat collections, bu.t the micr'o
scope vvork on pier collections for 1921 at Oceanside, Point Hueneme, 
Santa Barbara, and the, Institution's p,iers has been finished. Professor 
Allen has also examined and comp,leted a report on the half-hour collec
tions ta.ken at the Institl1tion 's p,ier for two- days a.t the time of the s.olar 
eclipse in Se,p,tember, 1923. A report on the collections taken by Mr. 
P. S. Barnhart in Mexican waters in 1922 has been accepted for publi
cation by Ecology. A report on the collections ma.de by the U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey stean1er ''Pioneer'' between La .Jolla and Sea.ttJe 
is i11 the University of California Press. Professor Allen has finished 
the micros.cop,e work and written a rep,ort on a series of collections, ma.de 

• 
by the yacht ''Ohio,,'' belonging to :1,fr. E. W. Scrip,ps, bet.ween C'alla.o, 
Peru, and Sa.n Diego, California, and he has begun the, microscope study 
of the Alask:a series, of collections taken by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey steamer ''Pioneer'' in 1923. 

An imp,ortant indication of the work: of this1 yea,r is that it seems to 
be adding to a gradl1ally accun1ulating body of evidence that some areas 
of the sea are not only more productive than others but that the more 
productive areas a.re strongly influenced by drainage from the land. The 
evidenec is by no means conclusive but its sug·g·estiveness is too strong 
to be ignored. While this is according to theoretical expectation and is 
in agreen1ent with evidence from other regions, it is. imp,ortant because 
it exhibits one fa,7 orable p,oint of attack upon plankton problems and 
because it may open the ,vay to u11derstanding certain :fluctuations in the 
abundance of marine fishes. 

Planlrton collections are no,v being received at a rate of about 2000 
catches per year, ,vhich is about double the capa.city of Professor Allen 
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to report on, and there are in storage about 3000 catches 11ot yet studied. 
It is therefore obvious that additional assistance in the study of the 
plankton is urgentl3r needed. 

Professor Esterly devoted his time during .July and the first half of 
August, 1923, and a part of .Tune, 19~4-, to counting the number of 
copepods in the p-ier hauls n1arle bet,veen September, 1916 and Septem
ber, 1918, dealing particularly with the groups that had n<?t been s.egre
gated into genera and species. He hop,es to complete these counts during 
the summer of 1924 and to prepare his report on them during the follovv
ing academic year (1924-25). During the academic year 1923-24, he 
completed a report on the copepods collected by the U.S. Bureau of 
Fisheries steamer ''Albatross'' in San Francisco Bay, which has recently 
been printed in the University of California Press. 

Dr. Christine Essenberg spent most of the first half of the year in 
re,vriting and readj11sting her monograph. on Copelata. The rest oi the 
year was devoted to studies of plankton distribution, to studies of the 
morp,hology and behavior of some zoo-plankton, and to rea.ring marine 
larvae. The follo,ving papers were prepared for publication: Copelata 
of the Coast of C'alifornia; Imperfect Digestive Tract of Appendicularia; 

· Degeneration and Gradual Death of Oikopleura; and Plankton Distri
bution at the Pier of the Scripps Institution for Biological Research. 

Statistical Stu.dies.-In our quantitative p1ankton investigations the 
difference between the average abundance (number of organisn1s per unit 
volume of sea wa,ter) corresponding to different value of a given environ
mental factor, temperat11re, for examp1e, is the basis. of generalizations 
regarding the relation of the organisms to their environment. In prac
tice the number of organisms found p,er haul take~ under approximately 
the same conditions, in so far as the obser,7ations1 made indicate the 
conditions, varies greatly for the different hauls, also a comparatively 
small number, 10 to 30 hauls, is available for comp,11ting each average. 

. Again, the departures of individual hauls from the corresponding average 
do not even approximate the Baussian or normal law of error. Accord
ingly, in order to test the statistical significance of the difference between 
any tvvo averages, a special method adapted to these peculiar conditions 
was needed. Such a 1nethod has been developed by G. F. McE,ven, and 
,vas presented in 1920 at the St. Iiouis n1eeting of the Ameriean l\.f.athe
matical Society. Its usefulness has since been confirmed by nun1erous 
practical tests in marine plankton -and other experimental and ecological 
studies.. For example, Messrs. C'hase a11d Denny, chen1ists i11 the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Laboratory of Fruit and Vegetable Chem
istry, Loe Angeles, have a paper in the press dealing with a field study 
of the chemical properties of citrus fruits in which they made wide use 
of this statistical method. 

\ 
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Comp,utations of a set of tables for facilitating the applicatio.n of the 
method are nearly complete, and it is the intention to publish the tables, 
together with an explanatory text, this summer. 

Special Preliminary Statistical Studies of Pier Hauls by G. F. McEwen.
In order to determine whether or not the pier hauls, taken at four
hour intervals from August, 1916 to 1918, were quantitativel;y significant, 
the following preliminary test computations were made. Twenty-five days, 
during which all data were complete, ,:vere selected from each of six two
month periods, so distributed throughout tl1e t,vo-year intervaJ as to show 
seasonal differences and to provide corroborative e,viclence. The succes
sive approximation method developed by l\'[ichael and J\iicEvven was 
applied to Acartia tonsa, the environmental factors considered being tem
perature, salinity, tide, up,:velling velocity (indicated by the reduction 
of the temperature below the normal), and light intensity (indicated by 
time of day). A presentation of the results of these computations to the 
staff of the Institution resulted in the conclusion that more extensive a.nd 
detailed ,vork of the same kind should be unclertak.en. The preliminary 
results were encouraging. !1:oreo·ver, any one capable of using a Monroe 
calculating machine can do the computing, after the vvorlc is laid out, 
thus enabling one in charge of the ,vork to obtain results with a com
paratively s1nall expendit.ure of time. 

The biologic investigations conducted at the Institution are important, 
and are yielding results of evidently increasing value in understanding 
the abunda11ce and composition of the marine plankton and the factors 
that control its fluctuations in abundance and composition. But the 
investigations are still too narrow in their scope. They should be 
expanded so as to include the origin of the nitrogen compounds in the 
sea. Th.ere should be intensive investigations of marine bacteria, espe
cially of those th'at cause decomposition on the bottom and in the water 
of the ocea.n, and of photosynthesis in marine organisms. The Institution 
needs as a member of its. staff a bacteriologist who is, als.o a biochemist . 

The investigations suggested above would consider phenomena that 
llnderlie the plankton studies now conducted by the Institution. Above 
the present plankton studies lies knowledge of the fate of the organisms 
considered. In order to discover this the organisms that feed on the 
plank.ton need to be studied. As a part of such an investigation, th·e 
embryonic fishes and their food and the food of the smaller fishes should 
be specially investigated so as to tie the work of the Institution into 
that of the California Fish and Game C'ommission. The importance of 
such researches in understanding the fluctuation in abundance of com
mercial fishes has been esta,blished, and they sh·ould be undertaken in 
California. 

There are other biologic investigations that should be undertaken at 
the Institution, but the two above mentioned appear to be those of most 
outstanding importance. , 
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Geologic Oceanography 

Prior to my assuming the directorship of the Institution, no attention 
was paid by it to the geologic aspect of oceanography. Although a 
programme has been drawn up for such investigations, to present it as a 
part of this report ,vould make this report unduly long. Therefore, it 
will merely be stated that co,operation with the Earthqual{e Committee 
of the c ·arnegie Institution of Washington is under consideration, and 
seismographs may be installed in the basement of the museum-library 
building of the Institution. As soon as I can do so, I shall devote most 
of my scienti:fic activity to studies of marine sediments. In order to 
prosecute such researches the necessary laboratory equipment must be 
procured, a11d a specialist in the study of marine sediments, should be 
added to the staff of the Institution. 

During the :first part of May, on my return jour11ey from Washington, 
I visited Great Salt Lake, and th'rough the courtesy of the Inland Crystal 
Salt Company, I have received samples of Great Salt Lake water and 
bottom deposit and samples from each of the successive settling tanks of 
the Company. 

The Institution has, received and is receiving large collections of 
marine bottom samples, accomp,anied by full hydrographic data, from 
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Stiidies of Heredity in Peromyscus, by Professor S·umner and Mr. Huest ,is 

Professor S,umner brought to a close an experim.ent in transplanti11g 
to La Jolla subs,pecies of mice from the Mojave Desert a11d from Hum
boldt County, C!alifornia. After eight years (8 to 12 generations) and 
six years (4 to 6· generations), respectively, these two races, which are 
very distinct fro in one another, showed not the least trace of convergence 
under the influence of a comrnon environment. This experiment affords 
evidence of the relatively high stability of subspecific characters. The 
evidence rests upon exact measurements, statistically treated. 

Professor Sumner has concluded a preliminary experiment, lasting two 
years, in which mice of several subspecies were subjected to an extremely 
dry atmosphere. Although the animals born in the dry room were 
slightly paler while in the juvenile pelage, no· chang·es were detected 
in tl1e adults, which could be interpreted as representing an approach to 
the type of coloration shown by desert races. 

(Matters referred to in the last two paragraphs h·ave been embodied 
in a paper sent to the American Naturalist.) 

Professor Sumner subjected to color tests with the tint-photometer the 
sk:ins of the pure-race and hybrid mice used by Mr. Huestis in his study 
of the inheritance of microscopic hair characters; also graded the feet of 
the same series of mice, according to depth of pigmentation. Statistical 
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analysis brought to light additional data regarding the inheritance of 
these characters. (Paper written under joint authorship, of Sumner and 
Huestis, to appear in Biological Bulletin.) 

He conducted a discussion with Professor W. E. C1astle on whether 
'' genetic agencies affecting size are exclusively general in their action,'' 
or whether they may not be largely local and specific. (Proc. Nat. Acad. 
Sci., Nov., 1923, May 1924.) 

He visited and participated in the Cincinnati meeting of tl1e American 
Association for the Advancement of Science and affiliated societies; and 
later visited museums and laboratories at Washington, BaltimoTe, Phila
delphia, New YoTk, C1old Spring Harbor, Cambridge, Boston, Chicago, and 
Tucson. 

He made an extended visit to northwestern Florida and southern 
Alabama, to thro,v light on agencies concerned i11 a particularly striking 
case of the effect of the· environment on the color of a mammal, and 
collected living material for studying this, p·roblem according to genetic 
methods. 

Mr. Huestis completed, about January 1, his work upon his thesis on 
the inheritance of microscopic hair characters in pure races a.nd hybrids 
of Peromyscus, this work being done entirely at the Scrip•p,s, Institution. 
During th·e second semester, he completed at Berkeley certain cours,es 
still required in his minor subject (zoology). Degree of Ph.D. conferred 
in May. 

Library.-The library now contains 946,6 volumes and 10,094 separates, 
587 books and 1373 pamp,hlets having been added this year, the Director 
giving 80 volumes and about 1000 reprints. The personal library of the 
Director, which contains works not in the Institution library, is, available 
for 11se by investigators working at the Institution. The library has 
been made an official depository of the publications, of the U. S. Geologic.al 
Survey. The Carnegie Institution of Washington has p•resented a large 
number of ch.arts to the library. 

· Museum, Aquarium, and Supply Department.-These three departments 
are in charge of Mr. P. S. Barnhart. Most of the work in the museum 
has been of a routine, nature.. However, several mounted fishes and 
the mounted head of a swordfish have been added to tl1e exhibits, and 
an exhibit showing· the jaws of the different Elas,mobranch fishes. is well 
advanced and th·e series should be completed soon. The Kelsey-Baker 
collection of Pacific mollusks has reached such proportions that a new 
ca.se will be needed soon. This collection now represents. 3386 sp·ecies. 
From July 1, 192,3, to June 30•, 1924, there were 4981 visitors, registered. 
Between one-half and one-third of the visitors register. The Museum 
and Aquarium buildings were closed during the month of October. 

The weekly trips to the San Diego fish markets h.ave proved of value 
in procuring rare specimens of fishes which come in from time to time, 
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as well as in furnishing s11·arks and other Elasmobra.nchs for the supply 
department. In this way a valuable collection of fishes from Magdalena 
Bay was obtained. · Other material is also collected, such as .parasites of 
fishes, and data are obtained on spawning conditions and seasons. 

Advantage of all good low tides during the year is taken for pro-
c11ring specimens . from along shore for the aquarium and the suppl,y 
department. Regular 1nonthly collections of diatom 1naterial are made 
for Dr. Albert Mann of the Carnegie Institution of Washington. 

The installation of lead piping throughout the aquarium has i1nproved 
the quality of the water furnish·ed to the tanks a11d lessened the labor 
of keeping the aquarium clean. However, there is still a great amount 
of rust which accumulates in the feed pipe from the gravity reservoir. 
This pipe is old black iron and forms a goose-neck trap between the 
reservoir and the aquarium. A direct overhead galvanized iron or a 
lead pipe would improve very materially the quality of water and reduce 
still further t~e labor and aggravation due to rust-saturated water. 
Monthly cleaning of the storage and gravity reservoirs has improved the 
quality of the water. Th·e old drain troughs ,vhich carried off the over
flow from the aquarium had to be repla.ced with new drains. 

During the year there has been between 12,00 and 1300 specimens 
supplied to the aquarium. In the 19 small tanks there is a constantlv ., 

changing exhibit of from 35 to 5'01 species of marine animals. 

Th.e sales from the supply department for the year July 1, 1923, to 
June 301, 1924, amounted to $703.66. With the exception of the price 
list furnished upon app1ication, no special effort to advertise has been 
made. As this department only handles local forms, of marine life and 
the wester11 demand for such material is not great, it is doubtful if the 
business will increase very much. Recently a biologica.l supply house or 
company has located on this coast, which may also lessen our sales. Three 
large shipments- of live fishes have been made to the Stei11hart Aquarium 
in San Francisco, and several shipments have also bee11 made to the 
Long Beach Aquarium. 

Besides the work mentioned above, Mr. Barnh'art assists in the boat 
worl{ of the Institution, furnishes material to visiting scientists, and 
aids the Station's engineer from time to time. Recently he has, under
taken some work on embryonic fishes.. 

Gifts to the lnstitution.-For the year 1923-24 the Institution has 
received gifts as follows: 

Miss Ellen Browning Scripps, for the salary of the Director and 
general purposes, $9,000. 

Mr. E. W. Scripps for specific purposes, $5,000. 

C'arnegie Institution of Washington, books, hydrographic charts, and 
· measuring instruments. 
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U. S. National Museum, specimens of foraminifera and other material 
not yet listed. 

U. S. Geological Survey, publications, including a complete set of the 
geologic folios issued by it. 

T. W. Vaughan, about 80 volumes and 1000 reprints. 

Concluding Statement.-Perusal ~f this report will, I believe, sh·o,v 
clearly that in1portan_t advances have been made during the year in all 
lines of research prosecuted at the Institution, and I ,vish to express my 
appreciation of the devotion, energy, and enthusiasm of every member 
of the scientific staff, and also my appreciation of the faithful service of 
the clerical, n1echanical, and labor employees of the Institution. 

Since my arrival at La Jolla cordial relations have been established 
with the other departments of th·e University engaged in contiguous and 
more distantly related fields of endeavor, and the desire to worl{ 
sy1npathetically and helpfully with the other scientific institutions of the 
State appears to be cordially reciprocated. 

This report should co11tain a record of the invaluable help the Institu
tion and I personally for my scientific work have received from three 
of the Federal Governmental bureaus.. They are the Geological Survey; 
th'e National Museum, and the Coast and Geodetic Survey. These institu
tions have done everything possible to further the interests of the Scripps 
Institu'tion, and I feel that the success of the Institution in certain 
matters is and will be largely due to the spirit of helpfulness manifested 
by several of the important bureaus. of our Federal Government. Besides 
those mentioned, there are other bureaus which are equally ready to 
help· whenever they may be called upon. The Carnegie Institution of 
"'V\T ashington deserves thanks similar to those extended to Governmental 
institutions in Washington. 

Respectfully yours, 

T. WAYLAND VAUGHAN, 

Director. 


